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l'EOPLK with ma BIUIX.
DIFFERENCES IN FOGS. OLD FAMILIES.tedYour Patronaffe SoKci 8om of the Largest Heads oa ltcc--

Mill and London Gloom, Have6m!l ' ortl Vt IuBel to Lunul t. '

New Orleans Tlmea-Democra- L' y
la there any troth In the common

ly accepted Idea that a big brain la

Soma In Europa and In tha Orlont That
Ara Roily AnoUnl

In Great ilrltalu and on the conti-
nent those famlUe prldo theumeivea
that couui their ancestry through ten
generations, but their claims to really
ancieut lineage seem luslgnlflcant

with bignecessarily aasoclated
mind T

Nothing In Comma. '

Tbe to of Londoo aud the fog of
the sea alike dicouipw iralUc. aud
omnibuses and tauiMhla alike have
bsd lu lay to for safety. Hut while
I lie Londou log pvt itito your Inmost
room and Untiles eveu tbe ele trie light

though caudle cuiUe out trium-
phant curiously the den.-ut-tt fojc af
it' not disturb the saloon or tbe
M;iterKiu Why Is thai T

Tbe word "'ok' bus not been traced
farther buck limn Hie sixteenth cen

The human brain consist! of AveVhen compared with those of certain )

bouses In the orient l major divisions, which, though Inti

, A SKALED BOOK.
II i

Is That What tbe Bible Is Becoming
j to This Generation.

"A few years ago I was speaking
on political reforms In one of the
great cities of the United States,"
writes Dr, Lyman Abbott in the Out-

look. "On the platform were some
of the first citizens of the city.

"I took up the pocket Bible which
I generally carry with me Wherever
I go and saying, 'I have here an old
book which is a favorite with me,'
proceeded to read Jotham'a parable'
of the tree's from the Book of Jud.es. ,

"A friend of mine, a teacher of ge-

ography in a large secondary school,
all of whose pupils come from culti-

vated families and many of them
from church-goin- g families, asked
her class of fifty members If tbey

mately connected, are severely dis
tinct as to function. Named Irom
below upward these parts are the
medulla, pons, midbrain, cerebellum

We wish to announce that we have just completed

the erection of an up-to-da- te gin p!ant, consisting cf

three 80 saw gins, operated by electrical power. It is

located near the Gray Manufacturing Co.'s mill at the

intersection cf the Pisgah and Kings Mountain roads

and is well situated for the convenience of the farmers

on these two roads. We have also erected a warehouse

for handling seed and will keep a supply of cotton seed

meal on hand for exchange purposes. This plant, to-

gether with the one situated at our mill, gives us a total

ginning capacity of 75 bales of cotton per day, conse-

quently we can assure our customers of the promptest

and most efficient service.

r-- Let Us Gin Your Cotton.IT1 ,t

and cerebrum. All parts of the
brain are permeated by ner.n libeit

tury, but ilie tbniK was known In tUe
early your of the fourteeutb The
conuuous, with tlii prelates and nobles
vlHliiug fur i be purHumetits
and on oilier occiisloos. united to Kt1-tlo- u

Kdward I to iiim'I the burning

and are therefore concerned In the

We read that the oldest family In
Great Rrltalu. tbe Mar family In Scot-
land, may trace Its li;ree to
3hen. too. we hiive the Campbells of
Argyll, whose date Is put dowu at 111)0.

The Orosvenor family, that of the
Duke of Westminster, refers Its ortulu
to the sniue year that the Conqueror
"came over" I e.. HHMI Tbe Austrian
bouse of Uiipshurj; goes back farther
than that, lis date helmt 1)52. while
the ItourlMius . mildly mention 804 as
the date of their origin

Hut none of ihem U to be mentioned
In the same breath with the emperor

only of dry whmI and charcoal, as t tie
growing use of s-- a coal corrupted the

transmission of irerve impulses, but
at least three parts are primarily oc-

cupied h other business The
medulla, which is the etalk-lik- e con-

nection between the brain and the
spinal cord, contains nuclei of nerve
cells, which propel the heart, lungs,
blood vessels and so on. Tbe pons
is a broad band of fibers, which

air with Its stink h ml siuokj. to I lie
great prejudice Hiid detriment of could recall any well known histori

cal incident connected with Egypt.health lu i:50N (be ktnji prohibited
"Getting no reply, she hinted attbe use of coal Heiivy rausotn Mild

fines were Intlic ted for disohedienev the fact that the Jews came out of
In tbe rase of recal Itmnt brewers, dy Egypt and attemed to recall them
ers and other artificers tbe furnaces
aud kilus were destroyed. Hut the re

the story of Joseph, but not one of
tbem could give her any account of
it, and came to her afterward, pus- -st rKt Ion wn evidently removed, for luSouthern Cotton Oil Company 1UUM ft?.ii probably eual to about

$4,0(10 now- - was paid from tbe ex tied to know what the Bible had to
do with geography.

Gastonia, N. C. chequer for wood mill coal for the
coronation of Kdward II. Londou
Granule.

"Another friend of mine, a teach

serves to connect the right and left
sides of the base of the brain. The
midbrain is the forked upward ex-

tension of tbe medulla, a prong pass-

ing into each of the great hemis-
pheres of the cerebrum, and, like the
pons, the midbrain is chiefly a con-

ducting portloa of Uie brain. The
cerebellum, or "little brain," lies un-

der the back part of the cerebrum
and on top of the pons. It Is the
regulator of voluntary muscular mo

er In a church Sunday school of a
girl's class, all of whom were daugh-
ters of church-goin- g parents and allMODERN BUSINESS.

Solomon - - Norcross Co. Tho Big Jobs Demand Huatlara Who
of whom had been for some years In
Sunday school classes, asked her
class why Pharaoh sought to kill

An G.ntl.m.n.
A notable ebunire bus in ken place In tion. An aniiaal deprived of its eel Moses, and got for reply that it wastural and Hydraulic Engineers American business methods wltbiuCivil, ebellum can move, feel and think.the last ileviule luci uieu of

ir;;e affairs are asking wben a youngGASTONIA, N. C.
ix nn: kkai.ty iinunxG

"A. GA.
;; in i.ui;

ATLA
is Tin; c.wui.i

but cannot control Its movements.
Finally, we come to the cerebrum,
the largest division of the brain,

man Is rccoin iiieiuleU fur a bl;r job. "Is
he a gentleman?" Tins is significant
n two uas It means rhat I lie big which overhangs the other four di
lisiness men are themselves gentle- - visions in the form of two big con

llieit anil like In ileal u nit men u li.

. N'orcross Company h?.ve completed more
wollars' worth of wcrk, for municipalities and

--,'s. We have in our office at the present
anting to several times that sum.

So'cr-i'-tha-

a million
individual c'i
time work i:r:

speak then nun language and thai

at tbe time of the birth of Jesus and
Pharaoh attempted to put all tbe ba-

bies to death. To this answer all the
pupils except one agreed.

"Pome years ago two ladies in a
western town were coming out of a
concert hall where the cantata of
'Queen Esther' had been given. One
was overheard saying to the other:
'That was a very beautiful story: I

wonder where the composer found
It?' And the other did not know."

MEXICAN BOLL WEEVIL.

Auiel'iiau tiiinii'ss nnlii'ids ll.lte
grow ii in l)c sin !i that the gentleman
has an advantage

There was a time wben a man who

of Japan, whose office bus been filled
by members of his family for a period
of over 2.WKI years, the present ruler
being the one hundred and twenty sec-

ond In the line The llrst ernieror of
Jupun siit n i lie throne alvoui the time
when Nebiii hadnezzar was flourishing

that Is. In imO H. C.
Another oriental branch, the descend

ants of Aloha mined. a esents claims not
to U dismissed The prophet was born
In 570. ami a list of bis descendants
has ieen carefully retained. IsMug duly
Pet forth in a volume kept in Mecca.
Little or no doiiht exists of the authen-
ticity of the loim list of unities of

descendants as registered In

this sacred loob. -- Uarr's Weekly.

WANTED NO FUSS.

Any Old Thing Would Do For Dinner.
So She Said.

Mrs rtetsv Ka:ter was the last per-Fo- n

In the world to want anybody to
make trouble on her account. When
she "dropped In" on Mrs. oolitile

for diuuer one day slie
made tier position on this point iiul?e
clear "Ion't "ii no to a mite of
bother on my account. Mis' Iooltttle.
You know that I'm a person for whom
you can jtit lay down an extra plate
and set lHtore me auyttiili you hap-
pen to have in the house

"If you jusi try a chicken same as
you would for your own folks, an'
make up a pan o' your tea biscuits that
no one can beat, an open a glass o'
your red currant jelly, an' have a dish
o' your miiuce preserves, an some o'
the pound cake you most always have
in your cake Jar. you do that, an' have
pome pipitiL' hot apple flitters with Dot
maple sirup to go with em. an' some
o' your pood coffee, au' any vegetables
you hapjieu to have in the douse I

like sweet potatoes the way you fii
'em mightily -- but. la. Just have any-

thing else you happen to have.
"I'm one thai expects an' Is willing

to eut what's set before me. an no
questions asked ner fault found when
1 go visiting So don't you put your-

self out a mite for me. If you have
what I've mentioned an' anything else
you want to have I'll be satisfied, i
ain't one that cares very mucb about
what 1 eat anyhow. As tbe saying la.

was a hustler - u be a end if he liked
nd it liil mil hurl Ins ebaiii es nun li

There is experience behind every plan, and practical
knowledge h.-r- k of every detail.

An interview with our representa-
tive Mr. S. C. Cornwell, C. E., 202

bit l lilt lime, has p:iscd The bi
msiiie--- s men t teiiay want youn

men win) are t.-- tfui. mtelliirent. Inde- -

lenilent yei iin..ssuniing: who would
now h"w to talk to a diplomat and

voluted hemispheres divided by a
deep longitudinal fissure. In these
hemispheres reside the physical me-

chanism of consciousness reason,
feeling, will. Here, let us observe,
that of the five parts of the brain,
only one, the cerebrum, has to do
with the intellect. In fishes the cer-bru- m

is tho smallest part of the
brain. Accordingly, though the
whale has a larger brain than man,
most of the brethren of Jonah are
possessed of higher intelligence than
is exhibited by the largest of fishes.
The whale has more brains, but man
has more cerebrum.

A cross section of the cerebrum
shows that this part of the brain is
made up of a large core of white
nerve fibers and a comparatively thin
rind of nerve cells or gray matter.
In animals of low intelligence, ro

e at home In n good club: who could
lie trusted to behave kindlv. houornblv

Railroads Are Laying Plans to Find
Best Method of Growing Cotton in
Spite of tbe Insect.

Special to The Gazette.
Washington, Nov. 4. Practical

steps are being taken by the South-

ern Railway Company, the Alabama
Great Southern Railroad Company,
and the Mobile & Ohio Railroad Co.

to ate with the officials of the
United States Agricultural Depart

and discreetly in any situation of life:
who. In short, have as their Ideal the
old. neter changing Ideal of the gen-

tleman. Not everybody can detine it.
but everybody knows It at sight

The gentleman, in short, can work
along the line of least resistance, and
that Is why he Is warned. - Honk keeper

Realty building, Gastonia, N. C, will help
you solve your engineering problem.
Talk to him, or the Atlanta office about
water works, sewers, electric lights,
water power development, or an in-

dustrial plant. ment and tbe State Commissioners
of Agriculture in advising farmers,
in the territory along the lines of
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dents, for example, the coating of

An Open Giver.
Harold's fHthr was In the bnhlt of

firing $1 a Sunday to the church
This was put In h injmHred envelope
In the rolle'tlon plate and the amount

gray matter is comparatively smooth
over the surface of the cerebrumQBiEaicaiisstsaica

o But in higher animals the gray mat
ter is seen to dip down into grooves
and fissures now and then an arrange
ment which requires more gray mat
ter to cover a brain of given size"Good Luck"Have than is required to cover the smooth

any old thing' will do for me." Puck brain of a rat. In man the infolding
of gray matter Is carried to a high
degree of complexity. But in idiotsRecipe For a Flower Garden.

Take twenty square yards of sand
the brain is smoother and less con

these railways which may eventually
be reached by the Mexican cotton
boll weevil, as to tbe best methods
of growing cotton in spite of the
presence of that insect. The exper-

ience of the farmers In Texas, where
the weevil has been for some years,
demonstrates that, by the adoption
of proper methods, practically as
large yields of cotton can be obtain-

ed as before the appearance of the
weevil. In most localities in Texas
the invasion of the weevil has gen-

erally been followed by short crops
for two or three years until the far-

mers have learned how to deal with
the insect. J

For the purpose of making the co-

operative work of the companies as
effective and helpful as possible, an
organization has been perfected to be
known as the Cotton Culture Depart-
ment of the Southern Railway, the

voiuted than in intelligent men
Consequently an imbecile might

and pebbles, stir lu sufficient clay to '

make a compact water tight mass.
ram down hard aud score tbe surface
witb a rake. Add carefully ten pack- - j

ets of seeds of the most magnificent
flower known that will grow anywhere
and under any conditions, throwing up i

D
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credited to bliu on the church books
Mr. '1. was Hway for the summer Hnd
on bis return Inclosed his arrears In
the envelope and Intrusted It to Har-
old to put on tbe plate Wben tbe lit-

tle boy came home from church he
aaid proudly. "I put an awful lot of
money on the plate this morning
moru'o anybody else. I (rue."

"You got the envelope there all
right?" asked bh father carelessly, for
Harold hud been almost afruid to car-
ry so much money

"Oh. ye." be said, "but 1 took tbe
envelope off when I got there and Just
put the money on tbe plate In my
band. Nobody 'd have known bow
mucb I gave if I'd left it In tbe en-

velope. "

Elephant Threnodies.
The natives of certain portions of

aouth centml Africa, says the Duchess
of Aosta In Harrier's Weekly, look on
tbe death of au elepbHnt as an event.
Tbey attach an almost religious aspect
to It. "An soon as tbe animal stalked
Is stretched out on the ground the
banters climb upon tbe huge, still

Each Baking Day
For "luck" lies mostly in the flour. The wise
cook uses William Tell and knows her bread
will be perfectionher cake a marvel of deli-
cate lightness her pastry tender and flaky.

William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat which has no equal. There is only
a limited supply enough to go around among the
housewives who have learned the value of perfect flour.

have a larger cerebrum than a bright
man, but less gray matter. The
brains of children are less convolut
ed than those of their elders.

Another feature of the case is that
the amount of cerebration is largely
dependent upon the amount of blood
circulating in the cerebrum. An indl

Order your sack today. ui J?
Alabama Great Southern Railroad,

vidual possessed of a large and well
convoluted cerebrum might be so
handicapped by a feeble heart and
poor nutrition as not to measure up

Anna rn n n
and the Mobile & Ohio Railroad,
with a view to encouraging the adop

to the average mental standard.
The average white man's brainwarm body and tbere perform a dance.

tion of the most improved methods
in advance of the appearance of the
weevil. This, it is felt, will have the

a continuous succession or enormous
flower trusses from March to Novem-
ber, each etai five Inches across and
of the richest aud most glowing tints.
This Is tbe commonest of all flowers
and will be found listed on any page
of any florist's catalogue. Set the
whole out to rise, keeping It moist and
warm. After allowing tbe mass to
rise four months sprinkle red spiders
and green aphides plentifully over tbe
top and soak well wltb tears. The
net result may be preserved In a
small bottle of alcohol for future ref-
erence. Philadelphia North American.

j
An Open Air Hotel.

J A man from tbe west waa looking
for a friend In New York wbo bad
gone wrong He heard bis friend bad
been sleeplug on the benches In Bryant
park aud went over tbere to look for
him. Tbere were a good many onfor-tuuate- s

on the benches, but tbe par

weighs from 49 to 50 ounces. Moregesticulating aud shaking tbetr guna.
accompanied by a sort of litany. In
which tbey extol tbe animal and his

effect of maintaining the normal prodelicate of frame and faculty, the
members of the fair sex come next duction of cotton.qualities, bia strength, his size, bla with an average brain weight of 43

cunning: then tbey praise tbe skill of to 45 ounces. The smallest human Last Friday The Gazette pubtbe hunter, bla prompt eye. bla accu brains are found in Central Africans
a"t It' AMI ill 1 B.W ' W rate shot. And this song la Just mur-

mured, as If tbey were afraid rhat If
lished an item about a large sweet
potato of the Haiti variety grown by
Mr. Miles W. Henna and weighing 7

And the average civilized Infantile
brain, at birth, weighs from 10 tothey raised their voices tbey would

attract tbe curse of tbe spirit whichF. D. BARKLEY & CO. Dintri tautors. 1 2 ounces, a brain mass much great pounds. Since then we have receiv-
ed one which goes the Hanna potatobaa Just left tbe animal and la still er in proportion to the body than ob

Boating round him." tains in the adult. one better. It Is of the same varietyF. P. Hall will be present and talk Some ef the largest brains on
belonged to lunatics. Several of

on the subject. There U a move How Parchment Came to Be Used.
Wben tbe literary Jealousy of tbe

and waa grown by Mr. S. T. White-side- s,

of route one. It weighs 7 1- -4

pounds.
ment on foot to consolidate these these weighed upward of 60 ounces,Egyptians caused them to atop the suptwo schools and erect & good build and one weighed 64 1-- 2.

ticular friend tbe westerner wanted to
find was not tbere. However, tbe
westerner did find another man from
his own town whom be knew and wbo
knew tbe man for whom be waa
earcblng.

Where's Jones?" asked the west-
erner, prodding tbe man be knew.

"Aw." replied the hobo sleepily, "he
ain't come In yet," New Tork Sun.

If, however, a large brain does

To OUcuso School Matter.

The Gazette la requested to state
that all the patrons of the Tanyard

and Mountain schools are urged to
be present at a meeting to be held
Priday night of this week at 7:30
o'clock at Tvhich time the matter of
consolidating these two schools will
he discussed. County Superintendent

ing at a point convenient for the pa
ply of papyrus, tbe king of Pergamos.

city In Asia Minor. Introduced the
tue of sheepskin In a form called,
from tbe place of Its Invention, perga- -

WASH THAT ITCH AWAY.
It is said that there are certain

trons of both. The object of this
meeting la to discus the matter. springs in Europe that ' give relieftnona. whence our word parchment Is

believed to be derived Vellum, a finer
article, made from calfskin, was alsoSubscribe for Tbe Oaiette.

and cure to Eczema and other skin
diseases. If yon knew that by wash--
ing in these waters you could be reUsed. Many of tbe books done on vel-

lum In tbe middle agea were tran lieved from that awful Itch, wouldn'tscribed by monks, and often It took
years to complete single copy. you make every effort Co take a trip

Nothing Mere te Be 8a Id.
"My wife always lets me have tbe

last word." remarked tbe meek looking
man.

"Indeed r exclaimed bis friend in
tones which Implied a doubt of tbe
other's veracity.

"Sbe does, really. Whenever I say
"Tea. my dear, you are quite right,' she
tope talking Immediately.

to Europe at once? ' Would you not'
be willing to spend your last cent to
find the cureT ' '

Proof.
Tin after tbe gas bHL"
'Gee! My husband forgot to leave But you need not leave home, for .

not necessarily mean a large intelli-
gence, it certainly does not necessa-
rily Indicate a small intelligence. An
excessively small cerebrum nearly al-

ways is associated .with Idiocy, and
contrariwise, some of the greatest
intellects have resided In excessively
Jarre brains. Cuvler, who did to
roufh for comparative anatomy and
philosophy, had brain which weigh-

ed 64 1-- 1 ounces; the' brain of Dan-

iel Webster weighed 63 ounces, as
did that of Abercromble, the great
Scotch authority on the brain and
nervous system, : and both "Byron
and Cromwell bad abnormally heavy
brains, showing marked evidence of
disease. '

And, finally, the colonel appears
to nave a rather larre brad himself.

tbe check he's Just gone." these distant springs. - Relief - la
right here In your own borne town!'Are you sure be forgot to leave ltr

'Tea: be told me so Just as be went" A simple wash of Oil of Winter-- ;
--Cleveland Leader. green. Thymol and other Ingredients

Her Little Jeke.
"When Harold proposed to me." said

Hand. "I told blm to go and ask papa."
"But you don't really care for him.
aaid Maymle. "Of course not. But I
do so lore to play little Jokes oa papa.

Washington Star.

One of Many.
Then you think you won no perma

as compounded only In D. D. D. Pre-
scription will bring Instant" relief to
that terrible burning Itch, and leave ' .

Always Fresh Candies
Nunnally's are not only the highest grade
candies you can buy, but the freshest. Every
box we sell has been shipped us by fast express.

nent place In her beartf
"I'm Just a notch on ber parasol ban the akin as Smooth and healthy as

Cle: that Is alL"-LouU- ville Courier-- that of a child.
lournal If you have not already tried It, 'j. H, Kennedy & Co.

' Nothing ta little that bt our dnty. and
a ratumoR life with bomely surround-
ings Is tbe beet discipline for moat C

us.

Tonr achievement willlaMjrjr'j" never rise
get at least a 25 cent bottle today.
We assure you of Instant relief. J.higher than your faith.

Subscribe for Th u4'u. j H. Kennedy A Co. ,


